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DEVELOPMENTS IN COMPULSORY
LICENSING
by Siraprapha Rungpry and Edward J. Kelly
A little more than a year ago
Thailand’s Ministry of Public Health,
acting on behalf of a post-coup militaryappointed administration, decided to
issue the first set of compulsory licenses
on three patented drugs. The three
drugs were Merck’s antiretroviral
efavirenz (Stocrin®), Abbott Laboratories’ antiretroviral lopinavir/ritonavir
(Kaletra®) and sanofi-aventis’ heart
disease drug clopidogrel (Plavix®). The
legitimacy of these compulsory licenses
was questioned by the drug originators
who own the patents, international legal
experts, as well as experts in the pharmaceutical field and other stakeholders.
More importantly, it was widely
debated whether the actions of the
Ministry would benefit Thai patients
and help to improve the healthcare
system and access to medicines in the
long run. While each of the three
companies took a somewhat different
approach to deal with this issue, all of
them commenced dialogue and negotiations with the Ministry of Public Health
directly in attempting to resolve the
issue amicably.
In spite of the various efforts taken
by the patent owners to negotiate and
work with the Health Ministry to
improve Thai patients’ access to medicines, the Ministry insisted upon
implementation of its claim of right
under the compulsory licenses to import
generic products into Thailand through
the Government Pharmaceutical
Organization (GPO). Earlier this year
Dr. Mongkol na Songkla, the Public
Health Minister between September
2006 and February 2008, signed a
further announcement of compulsory
licenses on three cancer drugs before the
end of his term as the Health Minister.
The new set of compulsory licenses
include the breast cancer drug letrozole
produced by Novartis, the breast and

lung cancer drug docetaxel made by
sanofi-aventis, and the lung cancer drug
erlotinib produced by Roche. The Health
Ministry originally intended to announce
a compulsory license on Novartis’s
leukemia drug imatinib as well, but
reversed that decision because Novartis
agreed to provide the drug for free to
patients under the universal healthcare
scheme.
The various compulsory licenses
pursued by the Ministry of Public Health
were based on Section 51 of the Patent
Act, which addresses public noncommercial government use compulsory
licenses. Section 51 permits government
ministries and departments to seek compulsory license for the following purposes: (1) to carry out any service for the
public consumption or defense of the
country; (2) for the preservation or
acquisition of natural resources and
environment; (3) to prevent or alleviate a
severe shortage of food or medicine or
other consumer goods or foodstuffs; and
(4) for the sake of other public interests.
Provided that the purposes for which a
government department decides to seek
a compulsory license fall under one of
the foregoing circumstances, a number of
preconditions must be satisfied before a
government department could actually
obtain the compulsory license.
In order to understand the process
for issuing compulsory licenses, a careful
reading of Sections 50 and 51 of the
Patent Act is crucial. It is also important
to keep in mind that since Thailand is a
member of the WTO, any interpretation
of the Patent Act provisions must be consistent with the obligations under the
WTO’s Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPs) although
the TRIPs Agreement itself is not part of
Thai law. Generally speaking, the dispute regarding the legitimacy or validity
of the compulsory licenses pursued by
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the Ministry of Public Health stems from
the first paragraph of Section 51 which
appears to authorize government
ministries and departments to exploit a
patented invention by way of
compulsory license, but the government
department is required to pay a royalty
after a period of negotiation with the
patent owner. The Ministry of Public
Health and supporters of compulsory
licenses have interpreted this to confer
the authority on the Ministry to unilaterally issue the compulsory licenses
without prior consultation with the
patent owners or the Department of
Intellectual Property. Thus, under this
interpretation the patent owners would
not have any opportunity to appeal the
government’s decision to issue the
compulsory licenses or negotiate the
terms and conditions thereof. This
interpretation seems to bend Section 51
beyond credible limits.
Section 51 states in the second paragraph that “the ministry or bureau or
department shall submit its offer setting forth
the amount of royalty and conditions for the
exploitation to the Director-General. The
royalty rate shall be as agreed upon by the
ministry or bureau or department and the
patentee or his exclusive licensee, and the
provisions of Section 50 shall apply mutatis
mutandis.” Section 50 sets out the process
for negotiations of the parties and the
procedures which must be followed
before a compulsory license could be
issued by the Director-General of the
Department of Intellectual Property to
the applicant. Section 50 specifically
states that “when the royalty, conditions for
exploitation, and restrictions have been
prescribed by the Director-General, he shall
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Th
hailand has recently adopted new
legislaation on prod
duct liability. The
T new
law is designed to protect
p
consu
umers
who in
ncur damage from defective products by
y imposing sttrict liability on those
involv
ved in the pro
oduction and sale of
produ
ucts. The new
w Product Liab
bility Act
(“Act””) was approv
ved by the Naational
Legisllative Assemb
bly in Decemb
ber 2007.
The Act
A was publisshed in the Government Gazette
G
on Feebruary 20, 20008 and
will co
ome into effecct on Februarry 20,
2009. Significantly
y, the Act will not apply
b no
retroactively; hencee, there can be
A for damaage or
liabilitty under the Act
injury
y caused by prroducts sold prior
p
to
the efffective date of
o the Act.
Frrom the persp
pective of an IP owner
who may
m be manuffacturing, sellling,
imporrting, or licensing technolo
ogies or
tradem
marks to otheers to producee, import,
or selll a product which may pottentially
cause harm to conssumers, there are
essenttially three keey points thatt must be
kept in
n mind aboutt this new leg
gislation.
Fiirst and forem
most is wheth
her the IP
ownerr (or its licenssee) may be a potential
defend
dant under th
his new law. Generally sp
peaking, the Act
A imposes strict
s
liabilityy on a busineess operator in
nvolved
in the manufacturee and sale of a defective prroduct which
h causes harm
m to a
user. The
T operator is held liable if the
produ
uct is defective, regardless of
wheth
her the operattor was neglig
gent in
makin
ng the producct defective. In
I other
wordss, the defendaant-operator will
w be
liable for the harm resulting from
m the
e
if reason
nable care
defecttive product even
has beeen exercised in making an
nd selling
the product.
A potentially liiable “operattor”
includ
des any produ
ucer, outsourccer, or

iimporter of th
he defective product,
p
a
s
seller
who cannot identify
y the manufacct
turer,
outsourcer, or impo
orter of the
p
product,
and a person usin
ng the trade
n
name,
tradem
mark, logo, wo
ording, or
s
showing
by any
a means in a manner to
c
cause
people to understan
nd that he or
s is a produ
she
ucer, an outso
ourcer, or an
i
importer.
Th
hus, an IP own
ner involved
i the manufaacture, distrib
in
bution, sales,
i
import,
or graanting of licenses for
o
others
to do so,
s could poteentially face
l
liability
shou
uld the producct sold contaiin
a defect whicch causes dam
mage to users.
The new law refers to
o three types of
o
p
product
defeccts: manufactturing defectss,
d
design
defectts, and warnin
ng defects
(
(failure
to waarn). Manufaccturing defectts
o
occur
where a product dev
viates from itts
i
intended
design or specifiications, while
d
design
defectts occur when
n the productt
d
design
itself renders
r
the product dang
gerous
or unssafe for its inttended use.
W
Warning
defeects refer to situations
w
where
directions for use orr storage,
w
warnings,
or information about the
p
product
are not
n provided or are prov
vided
but nott reasonably, properly, or
c
clearly,
taking into consideration the
n
nature
of the product, as well
w as the
o
ordinary
usag
ge and storag
ge that may be
e
expected
of th
he product.
Under strict liability rule,
r
it is suffiic
cient
for an in
njured user to
o prove that
h or she wass injured or su
he
uffered dam-a from the operator’s deefective prod-age
u while usin
uct
ng the produ
uct in the way
y
i was intended. In other words,
it
w
the
i
injured
party
y does not hav
ve to establish
h
t
that
the damaage is the resu
ult of an act of
o
a particulaar operator involved.
any
M
Moreover,
prroduct liabilitty cannot be
w
waived
or lim
mited by way of contract,

COMPPULSORY LIC
CENSING (from page 1)

ssteps required by law in seeeking to
i
impose
comp
pulsory licensses on variouss
p
patented
drugs. In additio
on, it should
b noted thatt Section 50 allso provides
be
f an appealls procedure, which would
for
d
a
allow
the pattent owners an opportunity
t subject thee decision regarding
to
c
compulsory
l
licenses
to jud
dicial review.

issue a licensing certtificate to the appplicant.”
Thus, a careful read
ding of Sectio
on 51 and
its refeerence to the procedures for
issuan
nce of compullsory licensess under
Section
n 50 would seeem to suggeest that
the Miinistry of Pub
blic Health haas not
taken the appropriate
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y waiver or liimitation of liiability
or by any
statemen
nt given by th
he operator.
This raises the seccond significaant
a
point forr operators to consider: if an
action is filed against an operator, what
defensess are availablee against the
product liability claim
m? The new law
l
providess several defenses for a deffendant-opeerator. The Act
A expressly states
s
that an o
operator will not
n be held liable if
the operaator can prov
ve that the pro
oduct
is not defective, that the
t injured paarty
was alreaady aware th
hat it was defeective
but used
d it anyway, or
o that the dam
mage
was due to improper use or storag
ge,
was not in acco
ordance with the
which w
direction
ns on usage, warnings,
w
or
informattion about thee product thaat the
operator correctly, cleearly, and
bly provided. Furthermorre, the
reasonab
Act prov
vides defensees for producers of
custom-m
made produccts and compo
onent
producerrs, who generrally will not be
liable forr the damage to consumers if
they can prove that th
he defect is du
ue to
d
of the final
f
the speciifications or design
product provided to them
t
by the outo
sourcer o
or producer, i.e.
i that there was
no manu
ufacturing deffect on their part
p
and that they did not expect or sho
ould
at the product
not havee expected tha
would bee defective. In
I addition to
o the
foregoing
g, a defendan
nt-operator may
m
invoke o
other defensess available un
nder
ws which are applicable
a
in a
other law
particulaar case.
The final point tha
at an operatorr
i that the scop
pe of
should keep in mind is
a injured parrty in a
damagess available to an
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It haas yet to be deetermined wh
hether
the new government will maintain
n the
existing ccompulsory license
l
policy
y, or
whether the policy wiill be reconsid
dered
and perh
haps replaced
d by a less draastic
measure. i

